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The existence
of a 60-100 yearperiodicvariationin solarand/or solar-terrestrial
phenomenahasbeen
a matterof disputefor many years.A widevarietyof data setspreviouslyhavebeenanalyzed,and the
resultsof the analyseshavebeeninterpretedas showingevidenceeitherfor or againstsucha variation.
However,all data setsthat are proxy for solar wind in the eclipticat 1 AU showvariationsconsistent
with a periodof about88 years.Here we reportthat a maximumentropyspectralanalysisof the number

of aurorareported
perdecade
in Europe
andtheOrientfrom450A.D.to 1450A.D.shows
a strong
stableline at a 88.4_+0.7 years.Sincethe data setcontains11 cycles,thisanalysisestablishes
the reality
of the "longcycle"for 1000years.The meanamplitudeand phaseare thenestimated
froma superposed
epochanalysis.The meanamplitudewas2.2 auroralreportsper decadeand the last minimumphasein
these data occurred between 1403 A.D. and 1413 A.D.

INTRODUCTION

Firmly establishingwhether or not long-period variations
exist in solar output and in solar terrestrial relations is of
fundamentalimportance in understandingthe sun and solar
wind and in our ability to predict variations in interplanetary
and magnetosphericenvironments.However, there has been a
great deal of interestand controversyconcerningthe reality of
systematicchangesin solar output in the frequencyrange of
one or two cyclesper century.This type of possiblevariation
has been called, among other things,the Gleissbergvariation,
the "long cycle,"the "87-year cycle,"and the secularvariation.
The frequencyrange is particularly intriguing becauseon the
one hand there are hints of such changesin the historical
record and on the other hand the period is so long that it has

beendifficultto accumulatedata adequatelyto testfor sucha
variation. Furthermore, tests made on different data sets have

resultedin conflictingconclusions.
STATUS OF THE PROBLEM

Recently,Feynman[1983] reviewedsix data setswhich had
beenusedpreviouslyas proxy data for solar outputsto test
for periodicchangesin the 60-100 year period range.These
data setswere chosenbecausein each casethe relationship
betweenthe observedquantitiesand the solar wind was understoodat leastin principle.For this reason,data pertaining
to solar-weatherrelationshipswere not included.The six data
setswere the sunspotnumberssince1720 as an expressionof

the solarcycle,the aa indexof geomagnetic
activity,a postMaunder minimum auroral data set, a pre-Maunder minimum auroral data set,and two setsof •½Cdata. The different
data setsare, of course,proxy data for differentaspectsof
solarvariability.The sunspotnumberis relatedto the photo-

sphericmagneticfield. The x'•C is producedindirectlyby
cosmicrays that have propagatedthrough broad reachesof

the heliosphereand so refers to properties of the solar wind
throughout the heliosphere.Geomagneticvariations and auroral countsreferto solaroutput in a very restrictedregionof
space,i.e., the ecliptic plane at 1 AU. Since the data sets are
proxy for at least three different aspectsof solar activity and
solar wind, a periodicity in any one of these quantities does
not necessarily
imply a periodicityin the others,and disagreements exist among the results only when two analysesof
proxy data for the sameaspectof the sun and/or solar wind
yield conflictingresults.
The post-172011-yearsunspotnumber cycleshad relatively
small amplitudesat the beginningof the 19th and of the 20th
centuries,and thesesmall amplitude cycleshave been widely
interpretedas being due to minimums in an 87-year periodic
variation. Sonerr[1982] has recentlyrun a maximum entropy
power spectrumon thesedata and, as expected,found a line at

an 87-yearperiod.However,thereare only 2« cyclesof data
at that period, and in our opinion that is not a long enough
time seriesto establisha variation as periodic.The post-1720
frequencyof auroral sightingsin Sweden [Rubenson,1882]
and the geomagneticvariations as measuredby aa [Mayaud,
1973] are also consistentwith an 87-year cycle.Although neither of these latter two sets of solar terrestrial data shows a

yearlyaveragevalue that is proportionalto the yearly average
sunspotnumber [Feynman and Crooker, 1978; Legrand and
Simon,1981; Feynman,1983], they both have minimum values

at about the sametime as the sunspotcycleamplitudeminimums, i.e., Swedishauroral reports minimized in the early
19th and 20th centuries [Silverman and Feynman, 1980] and aa
minimized in the early 20th century.
The situation is different with the two •½C data sets. Stuiver

[1980] carriedout a power spectralanalysisof the post-700
A.D. ratesof productionof x½Cand did not find any increase
in power in the 60- to 100-year frequencyrange. However, in
an independentstudy,Linet al. [1975] did a covariancefunc-

tion analysisof 8000yearsof •½Canomalydata and founda
broad increasein power in the regionof 80 years,which they
interpretedas evidencefor the Gleissbergcycle.This conflict
of resultsis not yet resolved.
The final data set discussedby Feynman [1983] is the me-
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which determines a prediction error filter with m weights
which, when run in both time directions over the M data
points,minimizesthe mean squarepredictionerror. Sincethe
data are being used to predict later (or earlier) values of the
data, the methodis also calledautoregressive.
The secondstep is called MEM and usesthe rn prediction
error coefficients
in an expressionderivedby Burg to estimate
the power spectraldensity by maximizing entropy subjectto
constraints.This two step method will be referredto as BurgMEM. This techniquehas been shown to produce smooth,
accuratespectrawith enhancedresolutionrelative to the older
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Blackman-Tukey[Blackmanand Tukey, 1959] or CooleyTukey [Cooley and Tukey, 1965] methods.Fougereet al.

CENTURIES

[1976] have shownthat in certain cases,however,Burg-MEM

Fig. 1. The normalized and detrendednumber of auroral observations per decade. Zero correspondsto 450 A.D. The data before
normalization and detrendingis from Siscoe[1980].

has someundesirable
properties,namely,line splittingin the

low-noisecasesand line shifting in moderate- and high-noise
casesmore characteristicof real data sets. These problems
were solved by Fougere [1977] by using a nonlinear generdieval auroral set which was reviewed by Siscoe[1980] and alization of the Burg technique.This new two-stepprocedure,
whidh will be further analyzedhere. The data set is derived which we will call nonlinear MEM, also has been applied to
fromreportsof aurorasseenin Europeandin the Orientfrom our 100-pointdata set.The results,althoughin generalagree450 A.D. to 1450 A.D. Siscoe,followingKeimatsu[1976], in- ment with Burg•MEM results, should be consideredto be
vestigatedthe accuracyof the data by comparingthe number quantitativelysuperior.
of auroras per century reported from China and Europe sepIn order to test the stability of the spectrallines,both Burg
werecalculatedusinga variarately. Not only were the envelopesof the two frequency and nonlinearMEM spectrums
distributions remarkably close, but the actual number of re- ety of weights.The result of the nonlinear analysisfor 35 filter
ports from the two areaswere surprisinglysimilar. In addition, weightsis shownin Figure 2a and the Burg resultfor 50 filter
featurescorrespondingto the 7th century medieval auroral weightsis shown in Figure 2b. In both casesthe spectrums
minimumand the 12th centurymedievalauroralmaximum showa dominantnarrow line at a frequencycorresponding
to

are seenin the •'•C data. Siscoealsopresented
the numberof
aurorasseenper decadein the combinedEuropean-Oriental
data set.In Figure 1, we showthe data to be usedhere,i.e.,the
data taken from $is½oe[1980] and then normalized and
detrended.As Siscoepointed out and as had been often suggestedbefore(seereview by Siscoe[1980]), the data set ap-

pearedto showa periodi.c
.:yariation
with a meanperiodof
about87 years.In orderto testihe validityof thisobservation
in more objectiveway, Feynman[1983] carriedout a modified

superposed
epochanalysisfor the 87-yearsignaland found
whatappearedto be a statistically
significant
result.However,
this method of analysisis unsatisfactorybecausethe period
must be chosen ahead of time and so cannot be accurately

determinedand becausethe evaluationof the statisticalsignificanceof the resultsis subjective.
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In this paper we carry the objectivityof the analysisof the
medieval auroras further by Using a maximum entropy
method (MEM) spectral analysis. This method has been

shown
tobesuperior
to othermeihods
in certain
cases
in that
the periodof the variationcan be determinedvery accurately
[Ratioskiet al., 1975]. Once the period is known from MEM,
it canbe usedin a superposed
epochanalysisto determinethe
amplitudeand phase,as shownbelow.
DETERMINATION

OF THE PERIOD

The maximum entropy method (MEM) of power spectral

analysisconsistsof two independentsteps,inventedby John
Burgin 1967and 1968.SeeBurg'sPh.D. thesis[Burg, 19753,
as well as papersby Radoskiet al. [1975], Staylieet al. [1973],
and Ulrych and Bishop [19753 for detailed reviews and discussions

of the

method.

See also

the

excellent

review
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Fig. 2. Typical maximum entropy spectrumsof the data shownin
modern spectrum estimation by Kay and Marpie [1981•, as
Figure 1. The top panel showsa nonlinear spectrumcalculatedusing
well as a set of important reprints,includingthe original Burg 35 filter weights,and the lower spectrumusesthe Burg method with
papers,edited by Childers[1978•.
50 filter weights.The lines at 1.13 cycles/century(•88 years) are
The first of thesetwo stepsis the so-calledBurg technique stable and dominant.
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of periodicterms,
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If we assumethat the period of one of the terms is known,

o

then we can write

f (t) = A cos(rot + •) + •lBi cos(•oit +
w

where •o is known but A, •, and the Bi, •oi, and •i are un-

known.Thepurpose
of thesuperposed
epochanalysis
is to
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find A and •. We constructa time seriesby samplingf(t) at
intervalsAt. The gth term of the seriesis
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Fig. 3. Estimatesof the period of the long cycle from 16 spectrums of the data in Figure 1. Our bestestimateof the period is 88.4
_+0.7years.

f(g At) = A cos(wgAi + •) + •iBi COS
((DigAt + fii)

(1)

However, since we know •o, we can choose At so that

•oL At = 2•, whereL is an integer.Using this choiceof At we

performa superposed
epochanalysis
of the timeseriesby
binningthe data in L bins.That is•we group the data samples

one cycleper 88 years.The effectof uncertaintyin the data
basewas testedby addingnoiseof amplitudeone to the data.
This corresponds
to an uncertaintyof about threemajor midlatitude aurora per decade,since the range of values in the
original data was from 0 to 15 auroral observations.The

powerspectrums
werealmostindistinguishable
fromthoserun
on the data without

so that in the first bin we have

f(0), f[(L) At], ---,

f [(sL)At], ---,

wherethe data set is mL periodslong. In the (n 4- 1)th bin we
have

f[(n) At3,f[(n + L) At],---,

noise.

Although the spectrumsare very stable, there are slight
differencesin the periods of the peak. In Figure 3 we have
plotted the peak periodsfor 19 spectrums.Exceptfor the four
spectrumswith 30 filter weights,all of the periodsare longer
than 87.5 years.Sincethe frequencydeterminationis probably
lessaccuratefor 30 weightsthan for the higher weights,these
four spectrumshave not beenincludedin the determinationof
the period. All of the 15 other spectrumsshow peaks, the
periodsof which lie in the range 88.4 4- 0.7 years,and that
value is adopted as our best estimate.There can be no doubt
that the line found in our spectrumsis real, and sincethere are
1000yearsof data covering11 cycles,the reality of the periodicity duringthese1,000yearsis firmly established.

f [(m -- 1)L At]

f[(n + sL)

---, f {In + (m- 1)]L At}
wheres is an integer.

The averagevalueof the membersof the (n + 1}thbin is

Gn+•=-m • f[(n + pL)At]

(2)

p=O

or, more explicitly,
I m-1

Gn+
! =-m•o
= Acos
[ro(n
+pL)
At+•]
4--m

•iBi COS[(Di(t•4- pL) At +fii]

(3)

p=O

but we have chosenAt so that
AMPLITUDE AND PHASE

As statedabove,MEM powerspectralanalysiscannotdeterminethe amplitudeand phaseof a variationbut, giventhe

cos[•n) At + •] = cos[•o(n+ 1) At + •] ....
= cos [ton + sL) At + •] =

period,thesequantitiescan be foundfrom a superposed
epoch
analysisof the data. The zero timesof the epochswerechosen

SUPERPOSED

EPOCH

(B8

YEARS)

to maketheaverage
interval
length88years.
Since
thedata
consistsof the numberof aurorasper decade,it is not possible
to useintervalsof exactly88 yearseach.Instead,eachinterval
consistsof 9 decadesof data, but the zero time is adjustedso
that the lastdecadesof two intervals(750 A.D. and 1190A.D.)
are also used as the first decades of the next intervals.
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resultsare shownin Figure 4, wherethe closedcirclesrepresent the individual data points, the open circles the bin
averages,and the opentrianglesthe fit givenby
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whereX is the bin number.This functionwasdeterminedby a
leastsquaresfit to the bin averagesand givesa good estimate
to the amplitudeand phaseof the long cycle variation. The
amplitudeis givenin recordedauroral sightingsper decade.
Becauseof the importanceof theseresults,it is worthwhile
to review the superposedepoch method briefly to evaluate
their validity. Any functioncan be decomposedinto the sum

ß

(X )

Fig. 4. Superposed
epochanalysisof data from $iscoe[1980].
Solid dots show data points,open circlesgive bin averages,and open
trianglesate calculatedfrom the bestfit estimates.If the samenumber
of aurora was reported in the same bin in more than one cycle,the
pointsare plotted next to one another.For example,the figure shows

that two auroraswerereportedin the third decadeduringfourcycles.
The averagelength of the period used in the su'p6rposition
was 88
years.
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and the m + 1 terms in the first sum are all equal, and the sum
is givenby
mA cos [co(n)At + •]

However, for a given cotthe terms in the secondsummation in
(3) will not have a predeterminedphase relationshipto one
another.If cot<<coand not commensurate,this quasirandom
samplingwill causethe term to vanish(providedthat B• is not
too large). Even if cot>>coand/or Bi >>A, the processof summation will decrease the relative importance of the second

summation.
The G,,+• will thenbeof theform
cos [co(n)At + •] + E.+ •

aurorasreportedreachesrelative minimumsat each l 1-year
cycleminimum, it reachesa relative maximum at the minimum of the long cycle.Sincethe frequency,position,and
intensityof aurorasis determinedby solar outputssuch as

interplane{ary
windvelocity
andmagnetic
fieldintensity,
it
followsthat the longcyclevariationcannotbe dominatedby
changes
in the sameparameters
as thosedetermining
the l 1year cycle.

Although we cannot definitivelyidentify which solar outputs changeduring the long-cyclevariation,we have shown
that the long cycle in solar terrestrial relations is real and
periodic,that it is presentin 1000 yearsof auroral data, and

ihattheperiodis 88.4_+0.7years.

where E.+ • is the contribution to the bin averageof the summationsover p and i in the secondterm of expression(3).
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